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Gangsta Rap, the War on Drugs and 
the Location of African-American 
Identity in Los Angeles, 1988-92 

Elizabeth Grant 

A•ID'Mt 
Uslr111 1.os lingtln brtwm1 1 'lllH and l '191 as a mDlllL this articlt tmmines the pos
slblllty that tht roclal ldtntitlt'S of popular c'ultUT't' fomis s11t·h as lrip hop art spatJal
l:ftl in tht t'Ot•:t'J1Llo11. ptrctptlo11 and r~tatlo11 of tht dty and ils inhabttants. 
Ganssta rap plat'tS inJOBn of tht hllJl:k mak alrtad!t prnnlt In US/ li}i1can-Amtrlt·ar1 
popular t'ldturt Q•Uhln w spatlal t'Ollltxt of post-industrial 1.os Ar'f/tltS. At t1iP somr 
Umr. I.A's polUIL'al and ~tlw str11t:tum absorb tht 'ganssla' as a rtpresmtaUw of 
thr t'lt!J 's black mitk11ts. BttWt't'11 I IJ88 mid I IJCJ2. gangsta rap and tht Los Angtlts 
mwlicipal strut·turt strut111ltd to reprtStnl and tf!rctl\>rly corurol T.A 's black communi
tit'S tl1rougl1 tht lmagt of the• 11tJJllJStl1. a bottlr that t'W11wall11 mgastd rtol. and ltrlQ/t' 
intd rtSldtnts of I.A with tht \'f'f11 rtal f orr.:t of tht Los Ar111tln Polirt Dtpartmtru. 

Kids come to my house all the time with their demos. I put oo Stndght 
Ourta Compton ud tell them to close their eyes and tell me you can't see It. 
Whenevet' you get 11 record you can see. thafs ll fly record. ll>addy.O. 
Stetsasonlcl1 

Power structures and Identities generated through mediums such as popular 
culture. political rhetoric. public pollcy or the news media aatte spettallwed con
cept.s of race by defining places within the dty in terms of ntctal ldmtlty end dif
ference. Placing the relationship between popular culture and racial ldeotity 
within the process of urban spatial formation. this article explores the construc
tion of an Afrtcan-Amcdctan Identity within Los Anseles. as well aa the broader 
implications ol' th1s spattalllled identity structure oo race relations within LA 
between 1988 end 1992. To do so. I wUl concentrate on two spedJic cultural 
BDd political developments occurring Jn Los Angdes durlng the late 1980s: the 
birth of the ganpta rap Industry ln south central Los Angeles end the launch of 
the LA War on Drugs campaign. 

To begin. I will contmuelDe gangsta rep's Afrlcan-American and wbliO 
identifications In the development or a racially end ethnically inscribed US music 
industry and will demonstrate how these ldentitles became reftmve of one 
another as hip bop spread in popularity acroa US dtles. Then I wUl lllustrate 
how gaogsta rap projects these racial and spatlal ldmtlflcations through the 
ftgure of the black male inner-city gang member. By examining rap's construc
tions of the pnpta between 1988 and 1992. I will demo~ bow this figure 
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retained lts spau.illaed Identity even as gangsta rap escalated ln popularity 

outslde the black urban communities or Its origin. Finally. to underscore the 
generative relatlomhlp existing between popular culture. urban space formation 
and racial Identity. I will show how the gangsta ra.p industry and the War on 

Drugs campaign maooeuvred the ganpta figure In a battle to deftne end. in 
etrect. control Los Angeles's black communities. ultimately engaging both real 
and imagined gangst.as of Los Angdea's black south central oommu.olties wtth 

the heavy-banded force of the Los Angeles Police IUld SberilT's Departments. 

Race, Spmce 1111d Rap: Hip Hop 1111d Urban Space 
From rap's emergence in the late 1970s. through Its prominenc:e In the cen~ 
ship debates of the 1980s. to Its domlmmce of popular music markets across the 
world In the 1990s. debates among cultural historlans. politicians and music 
crlll.cs on the meaning and value of hip bop as a muslclll fonn or as a cul
tuntl/political expression have centred on rap's Mriam-American ldeotiflcalion.2 

In order to understand rap· s radal auodatlon aod Its Implications in studies of 
US culture. I propose that a balance must be struck between hip hop's origlns In 
blact and ethnic musical traditions and Its development In 1t muslc industry that 
mlllkets music through racial and ethnic oomtructs. From blrth. blp hop ahlb
ited Its heterogeneous origlns in the radltlly and ethnlCltlly omed communities 
of the South Bronx u DJs. MCs, gndlltl llrtlsts and breakchmcers from aaaorted 
bllckgrounds weaved strands of African-Amedc1tn. Afro.Caribbean. Puerto Rican 
1tnd Hispanic culture into an ~n oC what Trtda Rose labels 'Voices &om 
the Margin". However. by the time it went national In the early 1980s. cultural 
ltDd commercial forces had cemented hip hop's specific pl1tce within Afrlcan

Amerlcan popular culture. Rose argues this point lo Blat·k Nolsr: 'Rap muslc Is a 
bhd cultural expression that prioritmes black voices from the margins ... From 
the outaet. nip music has articuhtted the pleuures and problems of black urban 

life In contemporary Amertat".' 
Indeed. rap Is part of an Mrtcan-Amertcao musical tradition defined by cul

tural ud musical blstorlans. authors and anthropologists as a cultural reOectloo 
of racial Identity.-+ Questkm are l"lllacd. however. about how this Identity ls 

conveyed. perpetuated and Inhabited through 1t commerdad music market and 
whether the radal ldentldes composing popular music forms such as n1p are 
penneable. Simon Frith argues that '[musk:]. like Identity, Is both performance 
and story. deacrtbes the aodal ln the individual and the Individual ln the soctal. 
the mind in the body and the body ln the mind: Identity. like muslc. ls a matter 
or both ethics Md aesthetics'. Frlth proposes that as a cultural means or expres

sion and communication. musk: transcends sodally constructed racial or ethnic 
boundaries. While certain musk:al genres ev~ particular radaJ Identities. these 
Identities are aestheticlled and therefore are acc.esslble to audiences and per
formen .regardless of race or ethnicity.' 

In this amse It would seem that the radal identity lmatbed to music Is iluld 
and tn,,..,,dal, emting beyond radal blerarehy. prejudice or historical sperttktty. 
Discussing nq>'s prollferatloo ltCl"08S radlll ltnes. WWJam &tc Peddns aa:cdes that 
whlle white commerclal ablolption oC black cultural fonns ls 1t long-fltandlog prac
tice. white rap artists wllUng to tell about their own experiences or swroundinp 
touch the gndn m authentidty that cllstlnguisbes nip as a DlDlic genre. Similarly. 
Trtda Rose's categoriling of rap music as an art form predomlnatdy shaped and 
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produced by AlncHO-Americuns is tempered somewhat by her recognition ol' 
Puerto Rican and Hlspank inlluences in the South Bronx and the su~ of West 
Coast Chicano and Latino artists such 11s Cypress Hill or Kid Frost." 

However. evidence of racial fluidity in rap production must be quelltied by a 
discussion of the soda!. economic.· and physical houndllries that have positioned 
hip hop within a particular!~· ACrit."M-American t:ultural space. To begin with. 
the wheel of production and consumption that Frith sees as Independent of 
racial discord ls as equally commercial as It is cultural. a point well emphasized 
by Salim Washington: 'The United Stateslan roltuntl landscape relegates black 
artists to the role of cheaply hought talent to be packaged and · developed· 
according to the dictates of white buslnessmen whose interests are seldom artls
tlc but unabashedly commercial'.; Moreover. structural inequ1dJties forming a 
music industry that markets and distributes 11rtlsts within racially or ethnically 
defined generic categories are bused in Ii history or lnstitutlooal racism and 
social segregutioo. not to mention the solidarity these circwnstaoces necessitated 
within and between black communities. that has rooted black cultural develop
ment In specific institutions. ctvic and social spaces. Identities expressed In 
African-American musical fonns such as hip hop are constructed wtthln the 
geographic and social boundaries that historically have bounded race and racial 
difference In the US and ure solidified by tt commercial music industry market
ing racial and ethnic diversity. 

Purt of Afrlcan-Amertcan musical tradition and marketed as such. hip hop 
carries lnimtcul connotatlons of place and. with some exceptions. proJects strong 
associa.tions with poor and predominately black communities of post-industrial 
US cities. Indeed. hip hop. 11rgues Murray Foreman. organiles its value systems. 
meanings and practices through spatial tnterpretatiOns of the geographic and 
politlcal isolation and economic 1md social disparity between urban. Afrlcan
American neighbourhoods and white communities. While hip hop provides 11 

cultural space for African-American youth to question and lnterpret social and 
economic conditions. projections of the urban environment fonn the critical 
content of this discourse. Moreover. Foreman argues. us hip hop spread from the 
South Bronx to the south t.-entnd communities of Los Angeles in the 1980s. thf' 
various ways in which urban contexts were constructed and Inhabited by hip 
hop reOccted changing perspectives on race Bild Its relationship to urban devel
opment and black displacement within US dtles.11 

Territorlailty and localized identity within hip bop suggest the genre's deep 
investment in spatial constructs. When hJp hop stepped out of the South Bronx 
in the 1970s. it bore features germane to the people and places of its origins. 
Using the materials available - secood-hllild records and revamped stereo ~ 
ment - and occupying the spaces on hand - empty playgrounds and courtyards 
- the first generation of hip hop artists constructed a cultural Identity baaed In 
and on urban spatial relations. Importantly. rap's urban context and deeply 
localmed Instincts predetermined hip hop's national success even while generat
ing inevitable boroulh-borough. city<ity antagonisms. Nelson George descrlbes 
the lnltlai dlscomtOrt New York's nsp artists exhibited when performers from 
other cities and regions emerged on the hip hop scene: 

In a hlp hop context. the contempt of New Yorkers for non-New York rap 
began with the dlsdaln In Manhattan for New Jersey's Sugar Hill Gang. 
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Then the Brom. represented by 8oo[de Down Productions. debated Queens's 
MC Shan about the birth of hip hop on 'The Bridge' and 'The Bridge is 

Over'. Then New Yott dissed Phllly. then Philly and New Yorli: rtdlcuJed nip 

records from outside the Northeast. And the Northeast attitude. that every
thing made outside the eastern corridor was substandard. was accepted by 

the first generation of 1'11P consumers. 9 

In a 1988 artlde for New York·s Vfllast Vokt'. George spotted hip hop's national 
appeal and argued: 'Rap·s gone national and is ln the process of golng regional. 
That seems like a contradiction. but actually it's easily explllined. Rap spread 
out from New York to attract a loyal national audience. Now America ls 
rapping back'. IU Indeed. by the late 1980s. hip bop had settled ln regional 

enclaves. Moreover. the SIUlle localllatlon which charactemed rap in the South 
Bronx 11nd in the boroughs of New York aty solldlfted in artist-city associations. 
llnking Schoolly-D to Philadelphia. '!be Geto Boys with Houston. and Ice T. Ice 

Cube and NW A with Los Angeles. 
Furthermore. as hip hop emerged in black communities acroa US ctttes and 

even as commercial success among non-urban and white audiences seemed to 
threaten hip bop·s commitment to 'keeping It real'. ntdal identity and urban 
roots became indicators of authenticity. 1he late 1980s witnessed a surge of 
commercially successful artists committed to mixing Afrtcan-J\merican identity. 
urban roots and hip hop in a musical and cultural refiectlon of inner-city black 
experiences. Artists such as KRS-One and. most notably. Public Enemy advo
cated increased radaJ solidtlrlty in political and social activism. Schoolly-D and 
The Geto Boys. like their less violent. soul- and funk-inspired New York-based 
contemporaries De la Soul. A Tribe Called Quest or Stetsasonlc. rapped about 
growing up in the city and added nuance to their music with sounds and scenes 
Crom the community streets. Together Afrtcan-American and uriJan ideotHU:. 

lions formed a stamp of authenticity for commercially successful rappers that 
eased the transfonnatton of rap artists from performers to racial and cultural 
representatives. By the close of the 1980s. urban identity. slgnitled In tales. 
scenes and sounds from the 'hood and validated by an artist's origins in the 
inner city. combined with already-existing asaoclatioos between inner-dty sites 
and black identity to form the urban. African-American asped of commercial 
hip hop crttk:al to gangsta rap's radalimtlon of Los Angeles. 

Wemide: Hip Hop LA 
For over a decade New York City checked the flow of hip hop pouring out of 
struggling African-American neighbourhoods in cities such as Philadelphia. 
Boston and Houston. However. by 1990. Los Angeles had become the indis
putable capital of the hip hop nation. a geographic dislocatlon accompanied by 
a shift In rap's baste tonal and namltive style. As in New York. I.A's early hip 
hop scene rose out of politically and economically neglected. predominately 
Afrlcan-.American, Latino and ChiCllJlo netghbowhoods. True to hip hop's 

emphasis on roots and locallml identity. however. early l>js and MCs styled New 
York hip bop culture to musical Influences and urban structures speclfl.c to 
LA.11 Labelled 'ganpta rap· by industry chiefs and music crities for its seeming 
glorification of street gang activity, I.A's 1'11p regime hypnotiled the natlOD with 
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ral~ of territorial rivalry. drug deiding and bruhllizing sexual relations In thl• 

south central boroughs of Loli Angeles. 
Los Angeles issued its first challenge to New York's commercial domination of 

the rap music industry in l IJHfl when ke T relew;ed his single '6 ·n thu 
Moming.' 1.! But U WllS NWA's 19HH album Slnzighl Outlll Co111pto11 that shifted tht.' 
location and tont.' of contemporary mmmercial hlp hop. cast the Image of an 

angry. anned black male gang biinger on the n1ttional psyche and ultimately 
cemented Los Angeles·s place on the hip hop map. The tug 'gangsta• stemming 
from references to the street gangs that have been active in l.A"s south central llDd 
east side communities for over thirty years. gangsta rap's violent Imagery und 
explldt lyrics stylbe LA gtUJg l~ture in lyrical refettnces to gang ulJegiances and 
drive-by shootings and in muslatl re-cmllions or U7.is. AK-.lis and other street 

weaponry. Robin Kelley explains thHt this sty.lbed gang culture generally symbol

izes rhyme skills. lyrical authenticity and street knowledge rather th11n lldual 
violent behaviour: ·Gang btmgln' Itself hils never been 11 central theme In the 
music. Many or the violent lyrics are not intended literally. Rather they are boast
ing raps in which the imageey of gang bangtn' is used metHphorically to challenge 
competlton on the mlc - tUJ element common to all hard-core hip hop'. 11 

For this first generation of gangst11 rdp tutlsts. hip hop ·s lntensifYiog empbllSis 
on Inner-city loyalties provided an opportuntty to assert I.A's takeover of the hip 
hop industry. According to Murray Foreman. gllDgsta rappers from south centnil 
LA emphasizing gang-like territortulity ·were not only serving notice to their 
neighboring communities that they were in charge. but they were also senriog 
notice to New York and the entire hip hop nation that the new sound had 
llrrived and the bulance of power ... hud tipped to the Wesf. 1°' Gang banging. 
then. not only symbolbied hip hop's increasing tenitoriallty. but also rooted this 
symbol in a West Coast. and more spedftcally. Los Angeles context. Moreover. 
West COllSt artists busing their commercial identities In spedftc sites - Compton. 
Inglewood and loog Beach. for example - mapped a spatialbed n;iresentatlon of 
Af'rtcan-American exlsteoce In LA embodied by the figure of the gangsbl. 

Finally. ulthough Kelley·s assessment of gangsta rap's metaphorical content is 

right on the money. my objective Is to point out that the content ltDd subjective 
position or these metaphors exist alongside pollttcal and social definitloos of street 

gangs. By 1988. gangs bad '-'IU'Ved south central and east LA into red and blue 
territories and the ·ptumtasmagoric gangsta' had ltlken on 11 particular dynamic 
in the imagined ghettos of popuhlr culture. the news medlll and political 
rhetortc. 1 ~ Between 1988 and 199.?. the 'gangsta' became a dangerous weapon 
lo the bands ofpolltlcal and social interests deflning I.A's black communities. The 
various ways rap artists construct this metaphorical relationship with the 
'ganpta· ltDd bttse this identlficatlon within Los Angeles provides Insight into the 
means by which outside political ltDd munldpal forces eventually understood and 
characterized south ceotraJ's African-American communities. 

•tt'• dllle to put Ccmpton. on the Map': Ganpta Rllp and the 
Rad•ffgdon of LA 
NWA's 1988 ulbum SCNIJtlht OuUa Compton solldlfted I.A's positl.on as hip hop·s 
new commercial caplta). H• Employing the descrlptlve quality of rap oarraUves. 
and the visual aspects of album covers and videos lo a dual ob)ectlve of estab
llahlng a cohesive. gang-like ldentlty and relating that Identity to Compton. 
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NW A shaped a raclal~iel paradigm a generation or West Coast rap artists 
would emulate. As I will show. in the early years following NWA's success. 
Compton remained a touchstone for gangsta Identity. However. BS gangsta rep 
increased ln popularity and proflteblllty. artists adjusted NWA's Compton-based 

identlty to accommodate gangsta rap's ezpendlng parameters. Importantly. as 

these parameters expended the black identlty of the gangsta and the relationship 
between th.is African-American identity and the city not only remained intact. 

but also. In feet. continued to reinforce one another. 
True to Robin Kelley's analysis. NWA's representations of gang activity 

equate the street knowledge of the gangster with the lyrical and rhythmk skills 
of the gangsta rapper. an equation that requires NWA's fBmillarity with the 

urban environment of south central LA. From the outset. NWA's gang dynamic 
11Dd roots ln Compton provide narrative material and the skills. knowledge and 
entitlement to present these namdives through music. Stralght Outta Compton's 
album cover features NW A dressed almost entirely in black. their individual 
faces with ldentlad stem. impassive expressions bearing down on an upward
pointed camera and projecting a cohesive gang&ta identity foregrounded ln the 
pistol Ice Cube alms into the camera. Videos feature NW A In trademark black 
clothing. sporting Los Angeles Kings or Raiders caps. white sneakers and gold 

chains. 'Ibis all-black style not only resembles the monochrome style of I.A's 
street gangs. but also focuses the viewer's eye and accentuates NWA's presence 
in the sweeping. panoramic shots of south central Los Angeles oomposlng videos 
such llB Straight OuUa Compton (1988). E;rprtss Yoiuwif 11988). and Alway: into 
So1Mthi11' (1991). 

The video for 'Straight Outta Compton· manipulates this gang image to mark 
NWA's territory within Los Angeles. Using two distinct camera styles. the video 
counter-poses NWA's perspective of Compton with that ofthe Los Angeles Police 
Department. The police perspective. represented In swift. smooth camera move
ments and framed by the front and side casing of a squad car windscreen. 

sweeps through Compton too quickly to distinguish Individuals. storefronts and 
signs marking the streets. NWA's point or view moves at a slower pace. jerky 
camera movement.s indicating walking BS the camera travels over knees and 
under freeway bridges into spaces lneccesslble to the police ln their patrol car. 
NWA's slower pace provides a more detailed perspective of the street signs. shop 

fronts and Individuals lnd.lstingulshable to the pol1ce. while the group's greater 
mobility provides access to and knowledge of the spaces behind the street 
patrolled by the squad car. 

The video's DIUTlltlve reinforces NWA's cohesive ldentlty and that identity's 
relatlonship to Compton. The first time we see NWA from the petrol car window. 
the group stanm in a cluster on a street comer. Although the individual visages 
of NW A are indtstlngulshable. as the window frame or the patrol car zooma in 
dose behind the retreating figures. It becomes clear that the group's black skin. 
black clotbing and baseball cups identify the police target. Importantly. this Iden
tification relates directly to NWA's geographic location. Interspersed amid the 
LAPD's and NWA's counter-posed perspectives Is a series of still and action shots 
that focus on 11 black and white map of Los Angeles on which the boundaries or 
Compton are outlined in red. Police batons wielded by leather-gloved bands point 
emphatically at this sectioned amt. As the video moves between the counter
poeed perspectives. shots of NWA on Compton's streets and images of the high-
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lighted map. black-dud. black individuals. NWA and Compton itself berome inlcr
changeable entitles. Moreover. NWA's internal relationships to one another unJ 
external ties to Compton create 11 semiotic formulation between the street knowl

edge and skills of the gangsta/rapper and his origins In Compton that legitima
tizes NWA's perspectives with the stamp of authenticity that urban. African
American perspectives in commercial hip hop wammt. Combined with lyrical ref

erences to gang allegiance 1StraJgl11 Ouua Co111pto11 opens: ·stntlght Outt1t 
Compton. crazy motherfucker named let: Cube/from the gang called Niggaz with 
Attitude·!. visual Images project an exclusive. lntem1d bond among NWA0s indl
viduw members and roots this bond in Compton.• ~ 

Early West Coast artists emulated NWA 's luenttlve ganpta image. 1 K The 
video for The J..)()C"s 'Ifs Funky F.oough' 119911 features The DOC In NWA-style 

black clothing. baseball hat. gold chain and white sneukers. an obvious stylistic 
tribute to the founders of We.cct Coost commercial rap and a conscious ronfinna
tion of The IJOC's legitimate pmltlon within the emerging gaogsta rap scene. a 
circumstance borne out by the video's n1UT8tlve. The video weaves still shots of 
The DOC ln abandoned areas of the LA hmdscllpe with tt series of scenes tnlcing 
NWA through various unconnected but recognizable areas of LA. These similar 
yet competing uses of the urban spaces In which NW A and The DOC are pre

sented. and which they in tum represent. provide H critical Insight loto the use or 
the urban context in the construction of a ganpta Identity. The video emphasizes 
NWA's lmowledge of and mobility through the urban environment by actively 
following NWA through the recognizable LA environment. On the other hand. 
through a series of long fnune shots of The DOC before various landmarks of the 
LA landscape. the video presents The DOC as an element of the urban temdn 
Itself. While NWA's safe pas.18ge ll1roUBh the streets indicate their knowledge of 
the urban environment. their subsequent hip hop skills and powerful position on 

the rap scene. The DOC's location within the urban environment signifies his own 
rap skills. legitimates his position within West Coast hip hop and transfonns the 
hip hop gangsta into an endemic pa.rt of the urban environment itself. 

Furthermore. this video's representation of the urban context provides a 

further Insight into the relationshlp between rap artists and the urban environ
ments that they represent. The impressively stark presentation of LA. the notice
ably vacunt street landscupe. combined with The J.X>C's appurent eodemlc bond to 
I.A's streets. indicates a dO!ied. private relatiooshlp between the gangsta and the 
urban environment. The ganpta and 'the street' exist In a clear metaphortcal rela
tionship that replaces the actual individuals and communllies fanning the urban 
environment with the Image or the gangsta rapper. Other videos uphold this 
gangstAHi&<Ommwiity metaphor. llltemately presenting the rap artist as a solitary 
figure wltbln the hmdacape. ass In 'It's Funky F.nough' or 'The DOC and the L>r". 
featuring L>r Ure. and placing the rap erUst before crowds of individuals. for 
example. NWA0s ·Exp~ Yourself or Fay-E's 'F.azy-er Said than Duo· 119911. 

Wblle Straight Ouua Compro11 struck the mould for the hlp hop gangsta. 
other artists confirmed and expanded its boundaries until the gangsta came to 
signify not only Compton. but also black Individuals and communities in Los 
Angeles as u whole. The role of ·compton· in this equation. however. ls crltlcaJ. 
Ur Dre explalos that once NWA began selling records In 1987. Compton became 
a touchstone for market success and that "Compton [existed] In many ways In 
the music to sell records". ''I In forming Ii gangsta Identity through a relationship 
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with Compton. NW A tnmsf'onns a specific location with a particular cultural 
and historical location in I.A's development into B marketable element 0£ 

gangsta rap. Indeed. NWA's clalm to Compton might have benefited from copy

right protection against eager artists such llS Compton's Most Wanted (their first 
album It's a Compton Thtnlfl released In 199()}. However. In the years following 
Straight Ouua Compum. ganpta rap adjusted to changing structural dyntODl.cs 

within the rap Industry. most notably the break-up of NWA and the rise of 
gangsta rap stars from outside Compton. and reorganbled the gangsta Image 
around Ii speclJic lifestyle based In illegal act.lvlty. fashion 1111d. in some c~. 

actual gang aOlllatlolls. 
The video Alway: Into Somtthl11 from NWA's 1991 album Ejil47.aggfn illus

trates NWA"s transfonnlltion from a cohesive. territorial gang Into a network of 
hustling. ruthless street-wise gangstas.20 The video. filmed almost entirely in 
black and whlte and featuring NW A In characteristlc black garb. baseball hats 

and white sneakers. traces Euy-E. MC Ren and Dr. Dre between four locales: a 
car-stripping warehouse. an automobile. a pr1soD cell l:llld 'the street'. The 
video's narrative coocentrates on the group·s Individual members as they move 
through these sites. connecting seemingly disjointed Images In ll collage of 

NWA's illegal actions: Dre steals and strips cars after escaping l'rom prison with 
the help of Ren: Ren and F.uy burn property on the street: Ren brags about his 
murder of Ice Cube. Unlike the Images of NW A I discussed above which con
struct Ii gangsta Identity through the group's Internal structure and layalty to 

Compton. this video shapes gang Identity around criminal behaviour and relates 
these illegal activities to the urban environment in which they take place. 
Criminal activity comes to symboll:re the knowledge. skllls and authority of 'the 
street' previously rooted In NWA's terr\torta! claim to Compton. 

The transformatioo In NWA's gangsta ldenttty ts suggestive of changes dis
rupting the gangsta rap Industry Itself. The departure of Ice Cube and Dr Dre 

shattered NWA·s Internalised hip hop gang identity. At the same time. new 

groups on the West Coast ganpta acene challenged NWA·s claim to authenti"° 
lty originally bllcked by NWA·s spatial ldentlflcatlon with Compton. Uke NWA. 

rising rap artists llke former NWA members Dr Dre and Ice Cube. and new stars 
such as Coollo Incorporated specific fashion trends and visual tropes. lyrical 
expressions and musk:al styles to project the llfestyle of the hip bop gangsta. 
Furtbennore. as rivalries split the Industry along production company lines. 
gangsta ntp artists engaged one another In the metaphorical gang banging 

desatbed by Robin Kelley and chalienged one another ln the execution and 
espression of the gangsta .llfestyle. By 1992. album covers. videos. films and 
even malt liquor advertisements had soUdtBed the interchangeable identities or 
gangsta rap artists and the lifestyles they represented. 

The 'G' lifestyle. popularised by e:ir:-NWA members Dr Dre and Ice Cube. 
replaced Compton as gangsta rap's most marketable feature.21 Dr Dre's video 
Nuthln' but a 'G' Thantl Infuses Dre's musical Identity with visual images of the 
'G' lifestyle. The video's lllUTBllve follows Dr Dre and his protege Snoop Doggy 

Dog from barbecues to beach volleyball games to a packed house party as cars 
bounce and young people dance in perfect synchronization with Dre's laid-back 
beat. connecling Dr Dre. his music and the lifestyle depleted In their ldentlflca
tton with and of one another. More Importantly for this dl!CUSSlon. however. as 
the camera cruises along the streets and freeways of south central from 
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Cumpton to Long Beach. it be<:omes dear that Ore's gangstH lifestyle spans thl' 

physical boundaries of Compton to project H mobile. hltdiJy ac.'t'eSSible 1.umgstu 
ideottry bound only by attitude. Ulestyle Hild. ultimately. musk choice. 

If. as Ur Ure's video Nutlli11' 8141 a 'G' Tl111ng lllustrates. pngsta identities arc 
both highly mobile and eKSily accessible through ronsumptlon of the musk 

itself. boundaries must be drawn uround the spatial context and racial Identities 
that originally defined the gHngstu. While videos and album covers convey 
gangshl rap·~ clear urblm assochtlloos. lyrics make this sptithd ideotiftCHtlon 

even more explicit by <.'Onstructtng the urblm environment or the pngsta/ rapper 
through the exclusion of the surrounding suburbs. In 'Tales from the Utirkside 
(Endangered Species>'. Ice Cube 11ddresses non-urbun audiences directly: 'You 
should listen to me 'cause there's more to see/Ciill my neighbourhood a tthetro 
'cuuse It houses mlnorlties/The other colour don' t know you can run but not 
hide/These are tales rrom the Uarblde'P Recogn.iJlng that by 1992 while su~ 
urben teenagers composed the m11jodty or hip hop's commercial mlll'ket fbut by 

no means did white middle-class teens dominate rt1p's actual audience>. Ice Cube 
takes up a storytelllng position. indeed the position or the rap artist. to address 
non-black.. non-urblm voyeuristic outsiders about the realities and fantasies or 
Inner-city life. Ice CUbe creetes a clettr distinction between the geogntphlc loc1:1-
llons. social and ntclaJ identlflct1tions or Cube t1nd his uudlences Hod solid18es 
the urban and Arncan-Amerlct1n identity or the gangsta through the explicit 

exclusion of his white counterpart. 
Ultimately. gangsta rap embodies hlp hop's urblm. African-American identi

ties In the lmage of the gangsta. Importantly. the black and urban identities 
bound in the hip hop gangsttt and the racial boundaries delnlng Los Angeles 
are not Isolated Ideological constructs. Rather. these are symblotlc components 
working within the cycle of constllDtly engaging dominant and subversive rep
resentations of Los Angeles and its lnhabitants. By 19HH. the same year NWA 

released Straight Ouua Compl011. economic shlfta. l1l8S5 suburbanllation and cor
porate gentriflcatlon of downtown Los Angeles had transformed the dty Into t1 
decentred web of ethnically HOd economically defined netghbourhoods.11 Within 
this web. the gangsta lmage becomes a foundBtiOn for the construction of racial, 
economic and polltlCHl boundaries that define LA. As a basis for white and 
blttck. suburban and urbun idcntitlcs. the 'ganpta' takes centre stage HS culturHI 
and political forces struggle for the power to define the peoples and places com
posing Los Angeles. Gangsta rap and Its urban. African-American Identities 
manipulate the ganpta image to project LA's black populadon as sdf-contiilned. 
cohesive. self-suflldent and empowered against police brutality and politlcal cor

ruption. At the same time. political rhetoric. legislation and liiw enforcement 
prognuns use the pngsta to lmplic:11te the black commun.Wea of south centntl in 
increasing concerns surrounding crime and street violence. I conclude my dis
cussion of LA's spatialbed ntd1tl dynamic with a brief discussion of Loll 
Angeles's 'War on Drup' campaign to illustrate how the url:lan. AfrtCHn
American ldentttles projected through the gangsta Imaginary Mre used so effec
tively by LA's munldpel interests. I Intend to show not only how the gang.stu 
Image manipulated by pngsta rap to project e.n empowered vision of south 
central was also used to crlmlmdbe ll. but also the disastrous elTects of this dash 
between Los Angeles and its real and Imagined gangstas. 
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Real vs. lmlllined: Loll Anaelai takes on the Ganpta 
LA's ·war on Drugs' was part of an enemlve SS blllloo national anti-drug cam

paign launched by George Bush. Sr. In 1988. capping oft' nearly a century of 
national anti-drug campaigns In what Clarence Lusane labels the ·1ongest war 

In US hlstory'.24 Importantly. since the tum or the century. these aunpaigns 
huve sttgmatlzed drug wie in wkfespreed radal stereotypes and outright racist 
Images. .z' Bush's ·will' on Drugs' incorporated racial. Images of drug use into 
already established 11ssoclations of race and urben space to criminalize entire 
communities of Inner-city minorities. Within Los Angeles. one of the urban ·hot 
spotS' targeted by Bush·s 58 billion dolllll' Incentive. the 'War on Drugs· put 
ractalized Images of drug dealers and street gangs to work within LA's particu
lar ractlll dynamic and targeted economically and politically Isolated communi
ties in an anti-drug. anti-gang crusade. 

'lbe dlsproportlon11te representation of mlnori.ties in the stream of drug 
addJcts and small-time dealers herded through Cllllfomia's penal system during 
this period compels a quick examination of legal definitions of 'gang' and 'gang 

member', how the police and sherill's depmtments responded to these legal deft. 
nit.Ions and bow they relate to the gamgsta. 26 In what Malcolm Klein describes 
llS a relfl.catlon of the ·cr1m1na1 street g11Dg·. section l8h.22 of the California 
penal code defines street gangs llS follows: 

... any organlllltlon. usodation. or group of three or more persona. whether 
rorma1 or lnCormal having as one of its pdmary activities the commlsslon of 

one or ~ Illegal activities ••. which has a common name or common 
identlfylng sign or symbol. whOIC members Individually or rollectlvely 
engage ID or have engaged In a pattern of c.'rimlnal gang activity. 27 

'Group' identity. 11 'common name or common ldenttfytng sign or symbol' and 
plllticipatlon in 'crimlnal gang activity. take on a recognllable format ln police 

operations. For example. the Gang Related Active Traftlcker Suppression 
(GRATS) program. LA's first offensive ln the modem campaign qal.nst street 

gangs. charged lllmost JOO police officers to profile suspects besed on dress and 
hand signals. Slmllwiy. the Street Terrorism and Prevention {STBP) Act of 1988 
calls for the lndlctment of 'any person who actively participates In a criminal 
street gang', effectively turning gang membenbip loto a felony.la Initiatives like 
GRATS and STEP not only fuse individuals Into one collective enemy. the 'street 
gang·. but also reveal an Inherent elasticity lo Callfomla's formal deflnltlon of 
street gangs that eventually allowed for an ell:tenslon or these legal parameters 
around social groups. famllles and entire oommunltles. It ls ln this extension 
that the gtmpta imaginary becomes most useful. 

In City of Quart:. Mlke Davis nplalns that as the fervour surrounding street 

gangs and drugs mounted. I.A's municipal. legislative and Judicial bodies aeated 
anti-gang and anti-drug programs that crimlnalbed 'succ:esslve strata or the 
[south central] community: "gang members". then •gang parents". followed by 
whole •gang famllles". •gang neighborhoods". and perhaps even a •gang gener
atlon'". u Complling popular associations between gangs and drugs with the 
racial and spatial identillcatlons attached to both drugs tl11d street gangs. LA's 
'War on Drugs' campaign targeted the gangsta and the black communWes of 
south central represented by the gangsta imaginary elTectively to 'crlmlnallu 
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tfall!I mtmbtrs al'ld rlitir famill(•s us c1 rlass'. 111 Thf' radal and spatial identltiei; of 

the gangstll located these gang members and their flllllilies in south central and 
ultimately turned the ·war on Urugs' into u batde ror control of both the ideu
loglcal power structures and the physical spaces of south central. 

In a notorious public statement defending the LAPD's tactics In the 'War on 
l>rugs'. Chief l.>aryl Gates captures the militaristic qulliJty incorporated Into pro
gnims like Operation Sllfe Streets or Operation HAMMER and In political rhetolil· 

comparing gang activity with guerrilla warfure: 'This Is war ... We want to get 
the message out lo the cowlll'ds out there. and that's what they are. rotten Uttle 
rowards - we want the message t<> go out th11t we're going to come and get 

them'.ll A Los Angeles police captllln describes his departmenf11 line of atlllCk. 

'We do sweeps. We spend a day looking through their rooms. their houses. Those 
that we find in violation go to Jail. Those that don't ... are left with the thought 
that we're roming back. We'U 11nnounce when - when we knock on the door. 
Our attitude Is th1tt they are specl11.I'. u The clear spatial imagery articulated in 
swtemeots proclaimlng police Intentions to 'come and get' gang.i;. to enter their 
neighbourhoods. homes and bedrooms and to herd oO'enders Into squad cars. 
police vans and gang-tracking databases ls put Into practice in initiatives target

ing specific rommunltles and geognipbic regions of south central. 
ln 1989. Chief !Mryl Gates authorixd the n11rcotics division of the LAPD to 

establish a 'n1trcotlc enforcement zone' of police barricades and checkpoints 
around a .?i-blocL; area of Plco-UnJon. The following month. the LAPD extended 
these barricades through south central. creating 'strategic hamlets' for law 

enforcement deployment throughout the region. One such campaign targeted 
Central Avenue. the buckbone of African-American historical ll!ld cultural devel
opment ln Los Angeles. In an attempt to curtail the socialb:lng and pthering 
considered Instrumental in gang fonnation and drul( dealing. Similarly. 
Operation Knockdown. protected under the STEP Act. buUdmed entire housing 
dlstrlct.s and 11partment complexes thought to harbour drug-dealing gangs. 
Turning the legal campaign ugllinst gangs and drup Into a physical KSSault on 

the urban terrain Itself. Knockdown blurred any distinction between its gang 
target and the physical spHces and communities these gHDgs represented. J 1 

Overall. community barricading. extensive crime sweeps and technologically 
Bdvanced surveillance systems crlmlnallzed entire communities und physical 
regioos of south central Los Angeles in m etrort to contain and eradicate an 

Illusive adversary. the urban black gangster. 
Almost ten yeen after the 1992 uprisings. criticism of the Los Angeles Police 

and Justice Departments seems abundant and perhaps long overdue. Nine years 
after protests erupted at the crossroads of Normandy and Florence. the elite 
Ramparts l>lvlslon of the CRASH unit is under Investigation end the LAPD faces 
mllllons or dollars in litigation and settlement fees for lncldents of police brutal
ity. ctvtl rights violation and homicide. At the height of the Reagan/Bush 'War 
on L>rugs' campaign. however. I.A's finest set the standard ror anti-gang and 
untl-drug forces across the US. In tdevislon shows and news reports. the LAPD 

represented the force of law in a battle against urban chaos. Rife with racist 
stereotypes and dasslst fears. the Ideological warfare between imagined gangstKS 

and the fantastic LAPI.> carved deep trenches across Los Angeles and divided the 
city Into recognisable regions charactemed by class. race and ethnicity. As the 
LAPD acted on paranoia surTounding racial WJd clas.s cWferences. the thin line 
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between the Image of a gang<ontrolled Compton and the actual streets of south 
central dlsappeared. The real/lmaglned relationships between gangs and law 
enforcement agencies reveal how the racial and spatial tdentlflcatlons of the 
gangsta imaginary function tn the formation of African-American racial Identity 
within Los Angeles. Between 1988 and 1992. unrestrained gang and police 
activity engaged on concrete and fimtastlc planes. and ultimately shaped 
'Compton· in the image Of H cop-hating, gun-toting, blue/red wearing. drug
deallng African-American made gang member. The mwmve explosion of pent-up 
frustration following the Rodney King verdict ln 1992 perhaps only points to 
the deep impact of this gangstll image on the south central communities and 
lndMduals 'Compton' tnltlelly represented. 
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